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Sri Lanka is an Island nation in the Indian Ocean, with verdant hills, lush forests, and endless 

beaches. A rich history, culture and heritage, influenced by colonization by the Dutch, 

Portuguese and the British gives the destination great diversity  

With 8 UNESCO heritage sites scattered around, the Island is now also infused with hotels 
from luxury to homestay, experiences and adventure.
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Day 1

o Arrival

Ride in a charter train to the cultural triangle, entertained by palm readers, fruit sellers, masseurs, and a calypso 
band to teach you some local songs so you do not feel the 4-hour ride

o Afternoon

Visit the iconic Minneriya National park to see the largest gathering of 200-300 wild Elephants, in all shapes and 
sizes.

o Evening

Introduction to a village style Sri Lankan food feast, with live cooking stations. Be entertained by traditional music 
played on flute and drums with folk songs to accompany them.

Day 1
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Day 2

o Morning

Today you are visiting Sigiriya referred as the 8th wonder of the ancient world. A UNESCO heritage site and a 
marvel in architectural & engineering brilliance.   From beautiful water gardens, Lion paws and the hundreds of 
steps you will come to the paintings of the ancient Frescos. Whilst being on top of the palace and the throne you 
will have a 360-degree view of awe inspiring views of its surroundings. 

o Afternoon

An afternoon of excitement driving a world war 2 jeep on an unknown terrain and be the winner as a team

o Evening

Your evening will be a themed BBQ dinner in a cave setting accompanied by a Sri Lankan Cultural music and a 
performance. Sit back and enjoy your evening   
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Day 3

o Morning

Take a tuk Tuk ride - entering Polonnaruwa you will be riding in tuk- tuks to view the largest reclining, sitting and 
standing Buddha in the country. As you are also deep in the Monkey Kingdom make sure to pose with Helga the 
monkey or her clan for photographs. 

o Afternoon

Lunch at the picturesque Deer Pak Hotel, overlooking an ancient lake.  Spend the rest of the afternoon back at the 
hotel being pampered at the spa with the ayurvedic treatment of your choice or some Yoga and meditation.

o Evening

A family style dinner with hoppers (kind of French crepe topped with an egg), Pol rotti (Bread with flour and 
coconut), Kottu rotti (specialty bread chopped with meat and fish) accompanied by delicious sambols typical only 
to Sri Lanka 

Day 3
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Day 4

o Morning

After three days of culture you are now ready for some fun in the sun. we now move Southward to the beautiful 
coast of Bentota. On your way you will stop in the commercial capital Colombo for a quick international lunch and a 
tour of the city before you proceed to your beach stop. 

o Evening

Your evening today is a fun filled beach carnival, unwind and dance together with the fire dancers.  with great food 
and drink.   Sea food BBQ will be the highlight

Day 4
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Day 5

o Morning

Sri Lanka being one of the best producers of Tea in the world today you will visit a factory that produces Virgin 
white tea. Virgin white tea gets its name from the virgins that picked the tea for the Emperor of China. Today the 
process is created by plucking tea leaves by cutting them where a minimum of handling by hand is used. Enjoy a 
cup of freshly brewed tea with chocolate cake after tour of the facilities.  You will be treated to lunch at 200-year-
old mansion now turned into a luxury boutique hotel.

o Afternoon

Visit the Galle Dutch Fort and walk through the ramparts of this fortified UNESCO heritage city. After a fun filled 
day proceed to the Turtle hatchery to spend some time learning about the conservation efforts done here. Sri 
Lanka has 5 of the 7 Turtles in the world visiting its shores to lay their eggs. You will see leather backs, logger 
heads among these.

o Evening

Tonight, you will be treated to a Sri Lankan themed dinner, you will dress accordingly in traditional attire from the 
Kandyan region. The décor for the night will also be in line with this region with table styling and color. The menu 
will be a 5 course sit down meal inducing some live cooking stations serving Sri Lankan delicacies. 

Day 5
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Day 6

o Morning

No vacation is complete without some rest and rejuvenation, spend your day at a YOGA session or visit the Spa 
for some pampering. For the adventure seekers there are river boat safaris on the Madu River mangrove jungle, or 
join in the fun with the variety of water sports available. 

Lunch at Hotel and laze about the beach or catch some sun while you work on your tan. 

o Evening

At the Gala Dinner, you will be treated to a Sri Lankan colorful  themed dinner. Guests will dress accordingly in 
traditional attire from the Kandyan region.  Guests will be accompanied ceremoniously to the event venue by Low 
county dancers and drummers.  The décor for the night will also be in line with this region with table styling and 
color. The menu will be a 5 course sit down meal inducing some live cooking stations serving Sri Lankan 
delicacies. 

If you wish to dine in style under the starts we offer you 5 course on the pontoon.

Photo booths, Fire work display, DJ and ice carving of the company will be some of the highlights.
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Day 7

o Morning

After breakfast transfer to airport for your flight back home 
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Thank

you!

DIRECTION
Ovationdmc.com/destination/sri-lanka

Phone: + 9411 233 4663


